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f to a runaway about a year ago, my eon
V :' 'h-ov- ni from a vagon and severely hurt
a L ; a head. For many days he wag entirely

i.iun;fii' a.;d raving, and needed cuutinual
r:! At thib time I learned of Pastor Ivoe- -

N : i vc Tonic and at once ordered a bottle,
Alt' I had given Lira the second dose lie fell
i:.;o a qi: t sleep and ceased raving. The next

was much better, and when he bail used
tb..! contents of the bottle ho va3 entirely oJ

aud is bo etiil. liiV.D DEIiBIi A EH.
Valuable Roofc en Nervous

FREE! sent lree to any address,
ioor patients can also obtain
me'lieiiio lree ot cnarse.

T::i.i remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
la-M- r , ot Fort Wayne, Iud., since ltfiti andiso j.renared under his direction by the

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
Sol i by Diiirgists at SI por Bottlo. 6 for S3.

size, SS1.75. 0 Bottles tor 9.
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f'anes, Rubber Stamps, Seals,
-- PRESSES, CHEAP..

Qlity of Goods guaranteed. vVork
guaranteed. Repairing promptly

done. Try us. Hible De-

pository Bibles and
Testaments at cost.

2 ARB OHO, N. C.

BY LILLIE E. HARK.

(Published by request.)
The mother sat still, with snow white

hair,
So feeble and thin and pale:

The son at her file, ia his manhood's
pride.

Was ruddy and tall and hile.
So ready of hand, so fleet of foot,

So haughty in hi own might,
That he oft forgot the tender care

That was still his mother's light:
That the careless wrong and the cruel

word
Were easy to do and say;

Till sorely wounded with flushing
cheeks,

he answered him thus one day:
"If only the past could speak, my son!

If thou wouldst remember right
How I carried thee in these trembling

arms.
And toiled for thee day and right;

'Loving, and guiding, and watching thee,
Till the years have made thee strong;

If only thou wouldst remember this,
Thou neyer wouldst do mt wrong;

Of how I am cast upon thy love,
I am frail, and old, and gray;

Oh! son. that I nursed long years ago,
Remefhber my love to day,''

He dropped by her knee as in olden
times,

Her pardon and love to seek;
Her gray head bowed to his young brown

head,
And her tear were on his cheek;

And ever since in hr heart she trust.
In his strong young arms has rest,

For he never forgets that once he lay
An iafant upuu Ltr breast.

O, men, in your strength and hope and
joy!

O, maids, ia your youthful charms!
Remembei that wailing infants once

You lay in your mother's arms!
Remember she then was fair and strong;

That you will grow old and .ray;
That the wrong or the right you do to her

Will come back to your hearts some
day!

A Disgrace to Civilization.

(Rocky Mount Argonaut.)
We notice a communication in

the Greenville Eef lector of the de-

struction of our featberetl song-
sters. The writer, a lady, relates
an incident where a colored man
shot a mocking bird from off a tree
in her yard, where he bad made bis
uome all summer, and well repaid
for his lodgiug by his sweet singing.
When asked why he committed the
wanton act, the murderer with a grin
replied, "just for fun." What a

commentary ou our civilization is
this wanton killing of our song
birds. Tais mocking bird, by his
beautiful music, helped to cheer the
weary and raise the thoughts of
all who heard him, from the pro-

saic thoughts and worries of this

every day world, into a higher,
purer plane, while undoubtedly the
wretch who 6hot him, never had a

thought above that of a hog in bis
wallow. Which of their lives was
the most valuable? We certainly
think that the bird Glled a nobler

place in the economy of Dature than
did the human brute.

We notice the State papers speak
of the almost total disappearance
of the robin, as a very strange oc-

curence. We think it would be

strange if it did not disappear.
With every loafer that can be, bor-

row or steal a gun, banging away
at them from morning until night
it is no wonder they are almost
exterminated.

We trust that the newspapers of
North Carolina will take up this
matter and try and see if we cannot
educate the people up to a higher
standard so that the time may come
when our groves will again be vocal
with the music ot feathered song-
sters .

You've tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription have you and you're

disappointed. The results are cot
immediate.

And did you expect the disease
of years to disappear m a week?

Put In a pinchof time in every dose.
You should not call 'he milk poor
because the cream doesn't rise in an

hour? If there's no water in it the

cream is sure to rise. If there's a

possible cure, Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription is sore to effect it, if

given a fair trial. Yon get the one
dollar it costs back again, in all
cases not benefited and it'd surprise
yon to know bow few dollars are
needed to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing
is Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remey. Cures
the worst cases permanently. No

experimentius. It's "01.1 Reliable"
Twenty five years of success.

What "Home Supplies" Means.

ALL IT COVERS.

(W. J. Northern in Southern Cultivator.)
In all the discussions bad upon

the depressed condition of tue fairu-er- s

at the South, it is argoed that
one among the main causes will be
found in failing to make the farm
self-sustaining- . This means that
the farm should not Incur any ex-

pense that could be met iu its own
products This view is intended
to cover mainly what is known in
common farm parlance, as "sup-
plies." It this term is intended to
cover only the bread and meat re-

quired to maintain the workiDg
forces, and the corn, oats, hay, etc.,
to feed the stock, I do uot think
the case is fully covered as to the
term "self-sustaining.-"

A farm is not self-sustaini- in
the best and fullest sense that
buys its munures. In opposition to
this statement, it is said by our
farmers that manures can be much
more cheaply bought than they can
be made on the farm. Tins is the
stereotj pe reply made about meat
and com and oats. It is, in my
opinion, jnst as misleading in the
one case as in the other. We have
believed too long, without testi-
mony, that it is cheaper to grow
cotton to buy corn than to grow
corn. Ail we need to explode this
theory is to put it to the test.

We can uot possibly hope to cover
so huge an- - iiva by bom-nia- de

manuies as by commMcaI fertili-

zers, inn ti e resu:ts will be more
satisfactory, much less expensive,
much more permanent.

I here is no um1 discussing or de-

laying the iiiatUr. We. are com-

pelled to iearin .vtem of
manuring that will bring our lands
up and give tlifiii renewed ii'e and
streght. Cieau culture has about
lost its fertility.

The best manuring is good care
of soil. Ii we piev nt wa.-bini- r, we
will, in one sch-e- , iccumular fer-

tility. We b;ve allowed too much
of our laud carr ied away by rail's.
If far uk-i- w ill husband their soil

they will reduce the necessity for
fertilizers. In that and to
that extent the far m will be made
self-sustainin- g. Again, the lands
can be rilVcrually brought up by
turning under stubble aad green
rye, peavines, clover, etc. The
route to fertility for Him farm, after
green munuriug, is through the
barnyard.

Another "poverty uiakei" is the
wearing out aud continued purchase
of mules aud farm stock.

Talking to-da- y with a farmer
from Kansas, said I, "Tell me about
your agricnltnal people. We un-

derstand here at the South that
your farmers are in greatly dis-

tressed circuiustauces. Is this
true?' haid he, "in Kansas, when
ever a farmer takes care of his
machines, his land ami his crops,
manages his laim on good buiuess
principles, and has sober habits.
y u will find him prosperous and
with money. V hecever you find a
farmer neglectful of his implements,
and car lesN about the condition of
bis farm, he is in debt."

Can we not say that this is
pretty generally the case with us?
W believer a farmer buys a mule and
urns him over to a negro tenant to

be abuea and starved, and then
replaced by another good one at the
end of the year, 3011 invariably find
bim in debt, and under mortgage.

To find quite a good deal of sucb
management practiced on our farms.
Farm stcck is uot well cared for,
aud then conu-- s the necessity, too
frequently, to incur expense to re-pla- ee

it. Every mule used on the
larnis iu Georgia aud at the outh
.should be raised upon the farm. It
lias been repeatedly demonstrated
that mules can be grown to three
ears in this ate for sixty dollars,

they are then worth oue hundred
and twenty-five- . A farm is not
self-sustainin- g unless it raises all its
own stock.

i he-- e are two of the main sources
of exhaustion on our farms. To-

gether with the purchase ol what
is commouly known as "supplies,"
these two expenses are enough to
bankrupt any farmer who follows
them.

Georgia spent 8,000,000 the past
year for fertilizers, and 3,000,000
tor mules and horses, to say Dothmg
of cattle and hogs. If all the money
could now be turned loose in the
State, and return to those who paid
it out, it would ease up matters
greatly. If we could recall what
has been expended on these lines
for several years, the amount would
startle the people because of its ex
travaguce and unwise expenditure.
Here come in strong forces as
"poverty makers'' among our

ANOTHER COMPOSITION BY A COLLEGE

BOY.

Lying may be classed amorig one

of the great eyil3 of oar people.
There is nothing one can indulge il
that will cause others to lose confi-

dence In him a? soon as lying . One

may get drunk bat that does not

haye the same Influence aa lying.
To my mind nothing is so degrading
as wilful lying. One wilful be told
in a community seems to afffct every

onej and the whole neighborhood
feels the effect of it. The lies and

deception the eerpent need in de-

ceiving the first couple has effected

the whole human race. To day we

are placed under the same peoalt
that was placed upon Adam and
Eve.

Again the evil influence of lies is
felt In politics, for when a man wants
an office, he will go around and tell
the people he knows exactly what

they need and be is the man for the

office; for he will see that they get

jastice. The people support him

with their votes and he is elected,
and when he takes the office he for

gets all his fair promises and thereby
fools the people. They . Bay they are
deceived in this tnan, he has proved
himself to be an absolute liar. Of
all people to be dreaded and shunned,
is the lie teller. One person of this
kind can cause more strife and hard

feeling in a community than any
other class or people. Some of them
will tell one lie and when you ap-

proach them, they will lie out of it,
so it is a difficult matter to catch
them.

In the history of time we have
seen how innocent persons have
heea made to suffer for wiUul lie
told by otbers. The case of Joseph
ia a fair specimen. We have read in

the BiMe how Potiphar's wife told a

lie on Joseph and how be was cast
Into prison. Then bow Jacob deceiv-

ed his father and obtained the bless-

ing intended for his brother; but
trace the history a little farther and

you will see that he reaped as a re-

ward for the lie he told his father
ten lies from his sons. Lying is one
the devil's most powerful instru-

ments for deceiving humanity. For
instance, the first time a man gets
drunk the devil will come to him and

aaj', "You went a little too far that
time, it was not your intention to do

so, now try it again and show your
companion that you can take a

Innk and not get drank. Show
t hem tin t you can keep from making
a brute of yourself." So the man
tries it time and again and finally be

becomes a perfect slave to it, and

eventually fills a drunkard's grave.
If we look carefully into the natter
we see that lying and deceit are
back of many of the evils that are

practiced.
Last hut not least of these agents

is a lie telling woman. One lie

telling and tale bearing woman can
cause more trouble in a community
than a half-doze- n of the glibbest
tongued men you can select.

A true, virtuous woman in my

pstirration i3 the most perfect of
God's creation.

But if she sets out to be base and

low, she i3 the worst of God's crea-

tion.
She ess lie eo successfully that it

will take you years to catch her. In
that time ?he can prepare a neighbor-
hood for torment its Eelf. She can
cause strifes and hard feelings that
it will take years to get over. You

may go in a comrnouity that has one
of these female characters and bear
some of the people talk and yoa will
affirm that i3 the worst place this
side of purgatory. You will not
hear one word about any one that is

good, but every thing that is said
will be against some of the neighbors,
and if yon can get to the foundation,
you will find that one woman has
teen the cause of all the disturbance.
Many of us have had some experi-
ence along this line. So while we

are here to develop our minds to
make useful men of ourselves, let U3

strive to develop truth and honor
also, for a man can neer become
useful and occupy a good position Jn

life without this one virtue, truth.
While there are many things that go
to make up true character, the char-

acter will not be complete if it does
not possess this virtue.

C. D. Peterson.

FITS. All Fits stopped free by Dr
Kline's Great Nerye Reftorer. 5o Fits
after first day 's use. Marvellous cures
Treatise $2.00 trial bottle free to Fi
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St
Philadelphia, Pa

WHAT DR. TALMAGE THINKS
OF MONEY MAKING

TDE KIND OF LIFE NOT WOjtTII M VINO

A life of mere money-gettin- g
'

always a failure, because you will
never get as much as you want.
The poorest people in this country
are the millionaires, and next to
them those who have $T; o,000.
There is not a scissors grinder in
New York or Brooklyn so anx-on-

to make money as those uitu who

have piled up fortunes for years.
The disease of accumulation has
eaten into them. That is not a lue
worth living. There ar too m my
earthquakes 'n it, too many ship-

wrecks, too rnauy perdttious. They
build their castles and open n.e;r
picture galleries and make
inducement for happiness t- - c uie,
but she will not.

Si also a life that cnietiy strives
for worldly approval is a ta'lure.
The two rnO't uuforninatu men in

the Un ted States for the next six
months will be the two Presidential
nominees. Two great reservoits tit

malediction have beeu gradually
filling up, and about nndsiimrnei

they will be brimmiug full, and a

hose will be attached to them aud

they will begin to play ou the n

and they vti 1 have to stand
and take it the falsehood, the
caricature, the enom, the filth,
and they will be rolled over m it

aud choked with it.
The same thing is rfvn on a

smaller scale iu the btrite for social

posttiou. Good morals and indul-
gence are uot necessary, lint we:i!r;,
or t tie show of wealth, is absolutely
indispensable. It don't m ike any
difference how ou get your wealth,
if you only get ir. Perhaps yon gei
it by fading four or live tunes the
most rap.d way of accumulation in

this country. If a man fah oi;ce
he is not so very well off; but it l e
fails twice he is comfortable, ai.d
by the time he fai.s three tim be
is affluent. But if yon really lose
your money how qucLly th-- y wi 1

drop you ! High social life is con-

stantly in a change insecurity
dominant, wrecbedness dominant
and a life not worth living.

What a Man is Blade of

IF YOU DON'T KNJW, RKaD TII!S AND

FIND OUT.

According to a French chemist,
man, from a chemical point of v ew,
consists of thirteea element-- , fhe
of them gases and eight id .

Submitting to chemical an !y is a
man of the average of 154 pounds
we find that he is largely composed
of oxygen, which is in a sti;te of ex-

treme comprtssion; in fact a man

weighing 154 pounds h 97 pounds
ot comptessed oxygen in his make-

up. The volume of this at an ordi-

nary temperature, if freed, would
exceed 9S0 cubic feet. Tvu t
of the hydrogen is only 10 : uio'c,
but were this in a free st te, at a

temperatuie of 78 degree.--, it wou'd
occupy a space equal to 2 8 ;( cubic
feet. The other three g-- e are:
Nitrogen, neatly 4 pound ; eMi-rno- ,

about 2G ounces; and fluei i:n . 'A

ounces. Of the soli b--, carbon
stands at the head of t!o- - n tal
loids, there beiug about 31 pounds.
Next come phosphorus, 2 5 o mic s,
and sulphur 3 ounces. Th. :ii t
abundant metal is caic an, mote
than 3 pounds; next potas- - o;:rt, 2

ounces; sodium 5 ounces, m ,
1 ounce. The various com':i,i; : g

which the chemist can form of t b- - e
metals and metalloids are alrno
innumerable.

Poor Recommendation.

(Selected.)
I was tit'iog in the office of a

prominent manufacturer of Ricnond
not long since, when a boy h' ct
sixteen entered with a ciar in his
mouth. He said he would like to

get a situation to learn a trade.
"I might give you & plsce." was

the answer, "but you carry a very
bad recommendation in your mouth,''
said the gentleman.

'I don't think it any harm to
amok- -, fdr; nearly everybody smokes
now."

"I am sorry to say, my young
friend, that I can't employ you. If
you have money enough to smoke

cigars you will be above working as

an apprentice.''
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Drink and a Spring Hat.

It txakes the heart tick to think
of th- -

misery and degradation i

which the demon drink tobjrcl
t oe who have given themelve up

t' hm. Tlie Phililhhii Me(hodit
4

vo-ir- t f a fur the truth of ihi

'Paj. a. can you pleas ple n e

fifty cents for my spring Lat? M-- t

ail tie academy girls hive ibriM."
No, May, I can't rpire tic

moDcy.
The above request a pcioa--

aively made by a i'p- - cr old
raiid. u as she was preparing for
school one fine eprmg morning, i be

disappointed girl wei.t to nchool.

fn ti ' cr fctarttd Tr hi- - place of
hasint---- . Ou his he

metafrend,Hr.il biinj hiil-Mlo-

ell met, Invited him to a saloon
for a drnk. Ah umih!, there were

ot!K-- r tltre, and the hhh tint ionid
not spare his daughter titty oM
for a hat treated the crowd. When

aiiout to leave, lie laid halt a dollar
or the counter, which just paid for

the drinks.
Just i hen the saloon kecpu's

laughter entered, and going behind
the b-t- r a iid,

"l'..p, I want fifty cents for my
S:)rin h:tT"

"All right"' eiys the dealer, and

tikin : up the half dollar froic the
courier bunded it over to the girl,
wno depar-e- smiling.

M;ns father seemed dazed, walk

ed ou'. liho.e and said to hirne!t.- -

'I had to rnng my fifty cents hen
for the ru' seller's daughter to buy
a hat with, after refusing it to n.

own daughter. I'll never drink
another drop." And he kept his

pledge.

Bits of Gold.

(Seh-ct'- l

Ifvo'd Lave a faithful servant ,

a nl one th a you like, eerve your
self.

F-- r wmt of a nail the shoe wsb

lst, and for waot of a shoe the
horse was lost.

Plow deep while sluzgards deep.
and yoa shad have corn to sell and

to keep.
Always taking out of the meat

tub t;nd ne er putting in soon corn s

to the bottom.
Drivt ih nusinesfl, let not that

drive thee. Moth makes all thing
dilfio it, industry all easy ,

le l !! Can't 1 OireI
v lral annlications. as thev cannot

reach the diseased portion of the car.
j e

I hercH onlv one way lo cure nearness
ind that is hy constitutional remeoie?.
Deafness is cui-e- d by an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-

tachian Tuns When this tuhe pots
inflamed you have a rumhling sonnd or

imperfec' heanne, and when it i entire-1- 7

closeri, Deafness is the result and
unless the inflammation be taken out
and this tube rastored to its normal coi
aition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine case-o- ut of ten are cau-e- d by ca-

tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
of the muccus surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Dt afness (caused by ca

tarth) that we cannot cure by taking
Ilall's Catarrh cure. Send for circulars,
ree.

F. J, CHENEY t Co., Toledo. O.

Sold Hy Dr lirsri-s- t at 75c

Is one wLxli i- - guaranted to trin-- z

you suti-.fctor- y results, or in cane

of fai!ure u return of purchase price
On ltd1? safe pl4n joa can buy frrm
our advertised Druggist a bottle of

Dr. Kind's New Discovery for con-sor- ci

tion. It is euaranteed to brirg
relief in every eaee, when used ftr
any ?df ction of Throat, Lr:ng or

Ciicvt, sue'i a Consumption, Infla

tai'ion of Lue, Bronchitis, Aste-

rn", h ot ina Cough. Croop. etc.,
et. It olea-an- t and agreeable
to f.erf ctlv saf, and can al-w- a.

s be depended upon.
Tri l bottles fre? t E. T. Wbitc
hesd & Go's Drugstore.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

Tt.c-- He&t Salve in the world for
Cut . Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Itheum Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and ail
skin Eruptions, and positively cures
pil-s- , or no pay required. It is guar-
antee to give perfect .tisfaction or

money refunded. Price 50c per box.
For Sab? (by E T. Whitehead 4. Co.


